1.1 Functions and Powers of the SRC

1.1.1 The SRC recognizes the Council as the highest body of authority together with the Principal as Accounting Officer, as envisaged in the Act, and the ISRC as the highest student representative body of the College in respect of student matters of common interest across all campuses of the College;

1.1.2 The students of the College are represented by the SRC in all matters that may affect them, and they:

1.1.2.1 shall liaise with management, the general public, other colleges, student representative councils of other colleges, national and international student organizations, unions and news media;

1.1.2.2 shall grant or withdraw recognition of student organizations as it considers appropriate;

1.1.2.3 shall perform their functions set out below in cooperation with Student Support Services;

1.1.2.4 shall coordinate and supervise the use of students' facilities and all matters pertaining thereto in conjunction with management;

1.1.2.5 shall convene and conduct all authorized meetings of the student body and manage all general referenda and petitions organized by students within the rules;

1.1.2.6 take active part in the election of office bearers and establish committees as the SRC considers necessary;

1.1.2.7 shall organize and promote extramural activities among students;

1.1.2.8 shall keep account of all moneys allocated to the SRC by the Council and any other moneys which may accrue to the SRC in its capacity as representative of the students;

1.1.2.9 shall allocate and disburse such funds for use by students, making grants to approved student organizations;

1.1.2.10 shall have the full responsibility of preserving order at student functions and ensure good conduct at other approved meetings of the students;

1.1.2.11 shall coordinate students involvement in all community projects initiated by the SRC;

1.1.2.12 shall be responsible for all students publications;
1.1.2.13 shall be the final decision maker in all matters falling within the jurisdiction of the SRC,
1.1.2.14 shall perform additional functions and enjoy privileges as may be specifically conferred upon the SRC in writing by the Council or the Principal as Accounting Officer.